EMS Brings on Marketing Exec & Engineers
Tampa, Florida – Monday, November 8, 2010 – EMS, Inc.
EMS Inc., the premier provider of rapid product development equipment and services including Z Corp 3D
Printers and 3D Scanners, is excited to announce the hiring of three new employees to its corporate
headquarters located in Tampa, Florida.
“We are delighted to welcome these talented new members to the EMS team,” said President & CEO Mark
Kemper. “We continue to add staff as a result of our rapidly growing client roster and continued loyal
customers, which includes some of the world’s leading global consumer brand companies.”

New Hires:
Eric Wenham, Marketing Director
Prior to joining the EMS team, Eric has had proven success with both sales and marketing in several diverse
industries. He was a key player in organizing and developing a successful awards conference for a non‐profit
organization that services promotion and marketing professionals working in broadcast media. Mr. Wenham
followed on his early success working in the healthcare care field in San Francisco. While there, he tripled
annual revenues of his branch office from $1,500,000 to $5,000,000. His office was then recognized
corporate‐wide as the “Office of the Year”, selected from over 300 other branches. Eric then moved to Florida
and invested in a large startup that deals in the consumer electronics industry. With all his past success in
sales and marketing, he was able to grow the company’s reputation and awareness to new levels. Eric’s
responsibilities at EMS will include branding, public relations, social media, online marketing, and developing
product and sales collateral.
Eric earned a Bachelor of Science in Public Affairs and in Public Finance Management from Indiana University.
EMS’s growth does not stop there; they have also hired two additional mechanical engineers that will help
with the increase demand in their rapid prototyping and 3D Scanning services. EMS continues to expand into
these markets because of their ability to deliver high quality, affordable prices and in a timely manner. With
their consistent work philosophy in place, they continue to gain and diversify market shares while others
struggle.

About EMS
Since 2001 EMS has grown to become one of the premier providers of 3D scanning, product design and rapid
prototyping products and services. With almost a decade of experience in providing high quality service and
products, we have helped clients across a variety of industries build and manage their ideas and bring them to
life. EMS is based in Tampa, FL and has offices in Atlanta, GA and Farmington Hills, MI.
To learn more about all the products and services EMS, Inc. provides contact us at:
Corporate Office
EMS, Inc
10006 Cross Creek Blvd, Ste 410 Tampa, FL33647
877‐845‐2700
info@ems‐usa.com
www.ems‐usa.com

